
EACH DAY BRINGS

NEW CALLS FOR AID

Memorandum Kept by Secre-
tary Manning Shows Work

Being Done by Charities.

PITIFUL CRY IS HEARD

Fund to Relieve Suffering Mounts
bat Relief Missioners Are Some-

times Appalled at Conditions
Confronting Them. .

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE
CHRISTMAS RELIEF FTJSiD

OF THE ASSOCIATED
CHARITIES.

Previously reported f 950. 83
Email" 6.00

Mr. and Mrs. S. Llndley,
Lebanon . 5.00

William Deans 10.00
Rena R. Powers ......... S.OO
Carrie V. Moores ........ 5.00
Bertha Moores 6.00
Alice Jean Howard ...... 1.00
Harriet B. Morrow 3.00
Cash 2.00

Total 99L83
Donations of cash should be

sent to V. R. Manning, 411 Com-
mercial Block; to R. S. Howard,
at Ladd & Tilton Bank, and to
The Oregonian. Donations of
clothing should be sent to the
Associated Charities, 411 Com-
mercial Block.

The Christmas relief fund of the As-

sociated Charities, the purpose of which
Is to run the benefits of the Christmas
spirit of helpfulness and charity
through the whole year, stretches out
to the poor of the city to b.elp them
today just as effectively as it will
reach them on Christmas and in the
months following. For as rapidly as
the funds are coming in from the peo-
ple of Portland relief is being sent out
to the families of poor who are coming
continually to the Cnarltles tn noed of
Immediate help.

A brief memorandum kept for part
of yesterday by Secretary Manning
contained the following list of families
to which relief had been given on thatday alone:

"Man, wife and three children, living
in a room, destitute, given groceries
and arrangements made for a quart of
milk for the baby each day during the
coming month.

"Man, wife and eight children, given
necessary clothing, groceries and ar-
rangements for milk for a month.

"Man out of work; wife and six chil-
dren; condition serious. Groceries and
clothing supplied.

"Man, wife and baby, destitute. Given
firrocertes and temporary relief."Family of eight poor children sup-
plied with shoes and clothing.

"Mother and little boy given tempo-
rary relief, groceries and clothing.

"Man, with wife and three children,
is out of work and his wife seriously
ill. Arrangements made for proper
food for the invalid and food and cloth-
ing supplied.

Job la Provided.
"Job obtained for man out of work

bo that he may take care of his wife
after she leaves the hospital, where
she was obliged to undergo a serious
operation."

The bare memoranda represent littleto the casual reader, but in the pleas
to the Associated charities that came
from each one of those families was a
story of tragedy and suffering unbe-
lievable to one who has never met with
bitter adversity and poverty.

One visitor to a family yesterday
found the two children literally starv-
ing, a little oatmeal being all the food
the father had been able to provide,
lie had been out of work a long time
and had no money.

Arrangements were made for suitable
food for the babie3 and other immedi-
ate needs of the family were supplied.

Among the donations that came in
were many bundles of clothing andfoodstuffs for the grocery department
of the Charities. Cash contributions
continue to come in strongly and therelief work Is moving well in pace with
the demands that come from the poor.
One of the donations received was a
check for $41.50. the amount subscribedlit the joint Thanksgiving services ofthe congregations of the First Meth-
odist. First Baptist, First Congrega-
tional and First Christian churches ofthe city.

In the list of new cases that have ap-
pealed to the Charities and are to behelped through the relief fund, are:
Opportunity S. Husband Sick, Woman

Would. Work.
This woman's husband is seriously illwith pneurnoria and the rupport of himand the five children falls entirely upon

her for a time. The youngest child,
2 years old. Is also sick. The woman
has not been able to find any work to
do for a week and has haunted the
Charities daily, making pitiful pleas
for just a little something to do to earnmoney enough with which to care torher sick hustpana and children.
Opportunity 7. Family Wants to Go

to Country.
The father has been out of work forlong'time and the family, unused tolife in the city, is in a destitute con-

dition. There are five children.
The man desires, if possible, to find

R place on a farm where he can takehis family and work. He asks only a
"mall wage and is eager to get backinto the country, which he is used to,
and where he feels that he can takecare of himself and his children.
Opportunity 38. Wife Sick and Family

Without Food.
The mother In one family has been

ill for a long time and there is littlechance of her Improving unless ar-rangements can be made for special
food and better care. There are five
little children and the family is with-
out money enough to feed them as they
Khould be. to say nothing of provid-
ing special delicacies for the sick
mother.

Immediate relief for the family Is
needed and an arrangement whereby
1he woman may have proper care, and
if a job can be found for the fatherthe family may be able to care for it-
self in a short time.

PERSONALMENTION.
F. M. Holmes, of lone, is at the Carl-

ton.
W. J. Whitman, of TamhUI, is at theEaton.
G. E. Merwln, of Salem. ' is at theOregon.
Court Hall, of Medford, is at theOregon. .
E. L. Cooper, of Pendleton, is at the

Cornelius.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Johnson and Miss

Greta McMillen, of Klamath Falls, are
at the Imperial.

D. H. Welch, of Astoria, ia at the
Cornelius.

N. W. Schofield, of La Grande, is at
the Oregon.

F. J. Michaels, of San Francisco, Is at
the Carlton.

L. Barnum, a banker of More, Is at
the Imperial.

George E. LaFollette, cf Helena, is
at the Eaton.

J. Fulop. a merchant of CorYallls, is
at the Oregon.

J. Knapp, of Mountain Home, Idaho, is
at the Carlton.

N. W. McGee. of Pullman. WaslL, Is
at the Seward.

J. G. Helm, of South Bend, Wash., is
at the Imperial.

E. H. Sterns, of Arlington,- Wash., is
at the Nortonia.

F. A. de Arcy. of Anacortes. Wash.,
is at the Carlton.

Mrs. R J. Sosseen, of St. Paul. Minn.,
ia at the Nortonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hill, of Buxton,
are at the Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilson, of Astoria,
are at the Cornelius.

Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Snyder, of Stanton.Pa., are at the Nortonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Searle Hattan, of Aber-

deen, are at .the Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Watson, of a,

are at the Cornelius.
Richard Shore Smith, an attorney ofEugene, is at the Imperial.
George W. Sanborn, a salmon packer

of Astoria, is at the Benson.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Cavey, of Chi.cago, are at the Multnomah.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Miller, of WallaWalla, are at Ve Multnomah.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Henderson, of

are at the Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Hillyer. of NewYork City, are at the Multnomah.
George J. Flurshutz. a hardware mer-

chant of Hoqulam, is at the Seward.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hlmes, of Port-

land, have taken apartments at the
Eaton.

Dan Driscoll. Congressional Repre-
sentative of Fairbanks, Alaska, is atthe Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Sharpe and MissHelen Sharpe, of "Vancouver, B. C, areat the Nortonia.
Robert E. Strahorn, of Spokane, pres-

ident of the Portland, Eugene & Eastcm Railroad, is at the Benson.
Mr. and Mrs. R, E. Smith, of Rose-bur- g,

are at the Seward. Mr. Smith isinterested in real estate, in Roseburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank I. Towle, of St.Paul, Minn., are at the Multnomah. Mr.Towle is president of the "Log Cabin"Maple Syrup Company.
Mrs. H. W. Calvin, of the faculty ofthe Oregon Agricultural College, is atthe Seward on her return frcm a meet-ing of educators at Washington. D. C.

CHICAGO, Dec. 2. (Special.) X. R.Porter, of Portland, Or., is at the Con-gress Hotel.

T JOBS IN DANGER

OUSTED CITY EMPLOYES MAY GET
PLACES AND NEW MEN LET OUT.

Civil Service Board Today to Discuss'
Preference to lie Shown Workers

Lonir on Mnniclpal Payroll.

Municipal civil service rules may
cause the reinstatement In the city
service of some of the 35 surveyors,
clerks, stenographers and laborers whowere dropped December 1 and the dis-
missal of some of the employes doing
similar work in other branches of thecity service. The question will be con-
sidered at a meeting this afternoon ofthe Civil Service Board.

The dismissals took place principally
In the public works department. Ithas been pointed out since that thereare employes In other departments do-
ing the same sort of work as thoselet out, who have not been in theservice as lonfe. City Attorney La
Roche has ruled that in case of dis-
missals on account of retrenchment in
work the employes shall be dropped in
the order of their appointment, the lastput to work being the first to be
dropped.

It is contended that when the pub-
lic works department cuts down forcesthe men dropped should be transferredto another department if there are em-
ployes in any other department doing
the same kind of work but whoselength of service has 'been leal.

It is expected that as an outcome ofthe question some of those who were
let out will be put back to work in
other departments.

There is considerable uneasinessamong the newer employes in variousparts of the service that so far haveescaped the pruning knife.

North Yakima Lodges Celebrate.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., Dec. 2

(Special.) More than 300 members of
the Knights of Pythias and Pythian
Sisters attended the annual "home-co- m

ing" exercises last night of these North
Yakima orders. The principal speaker,
H. C. Koons, of Tacoma, general
chancellor for the state, was en route
home from a tour of the lodges in East-
ern Washington. Rev. Earl A. Munger,
temporary pastor of the First Congre-
gational Church of this city, who ex-
pects to go to Calgary in a short time
as associate pastor of the church which
has called Mayor Hlndley, of Spokane,
as its pastor, was the other speaker.

Legs Dad's

of the class of '08,
REUNIONS School, are occurring

every and night at the
stage door entrance of the Orpheum.
Yesterday Officer Johnson, the repre-
sentative of 1'ortland's finest in that
section of the city, had the impression
that a small sized riot had started on
the side of the new build-
ing, but it was only a few of the old

school comrades of Richard Car-
roll, son of John F. Carroll, publisher
of the Evening Telegram, who were
giving a demonstration of "spirit" in
honor of one of their number whorls"making good" in his chosen profes-
sion.

Mr. Carroll is in his old, home town
in support of Miss Fremont Benton In
"Handerchief No. 15." at the Orpheum
this week. It is his visit to
Portland since taking his talents to the
professional stage.

"It seems mighty to get my
legs under dad's, table once more, but
I feel now that 'I would regret
anything that would prevent my
having & big try for the top of theprofession," said Mr. Carroll. "There is
no harm in my being ambitious, you
know.

"This has been a bully week In Port-
land, and I have enjoyed seeing my
old friends of school days. I guess I
was one of the most unimportant mem-
bers of the class of 1908. Such fellows
as Howard Charlton, son of the rail-
road man. Henry McGuire and Les
Hughes were the real leaders and most
popular fellows. They to be.
and I am glad to find that not
those boys, but nearly every member
of that old Phi Delta Kappa are
scoring successes in the business
world. Good luck, to every on of
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LUMBER IN PLEAD

FOR WIDER fiRKET

Plaint of Eastern Oregon Mills
Is That Railroads' Rule

Aids Competitors.

CASE BEFORE EXAMINER

Right Asked to Enter Field Beyond
Butte and Cheyenne Now Closed,

Dae to Tariffs Which Are
Attacked as Unfair.

Lumber manufacturers in Eastern
Oregon presented their appeal before
W. J. Wood, examiner for the Inter-
state Commerce Commission, yesterday,
for rights to compete in the markets
of the Great Nurtnern and Northern
Pacific railways east of Butte and Sil-
ver Bow, Mont., respectively, and the
markets of the Burlington Railway
east of Cheyenne.

The complainants pointed out that
under the present tariffs they have not
equal privileges with their competitors
on the lines of the Great Northern and
Northern Pacific, upon the protest of
whom the Union Pacific and its allied
railroads recently were prevented from
closing the gateways at Spokane, Butte
and Solver Bow to business originating
in Washington and Idaho.

The mills complaining in this case are
on the line of the O.-- R. & N. Com-
pany in Eastern Oregon and are appear-
ing under the associate name of East-
ern Oregon Lumber Producers' Associ-
ation. They are represented by Joseph
N. Teal, attorney.

' Rate Readjustment Asked.
The O.W. R. & N. Company is made

a party defendant with the other car-
riers to the suit, although it is appar-
ent that the O.-- R. & N. Company
will benefit largely if the case is de-
cided in favor of the plaintiffs. The
O.-- R. & N. Company is only pas-
sively represented by its attorneys and
is making no defense.

"We are willing to let the commis-
sion decide the case," is the attitude of
the O.-- R. & N. attorneys.

Under present conditions the Eastern
Oregon mills, including those at La
Grande, Baker, Derry, Wallowa, Elgin
and other points are not permitted to
ship their products to points on the
Great Northern east of Butte and to
points on the Northern Pacific east of
Silver Bow. Likewise they are shut
off from Burlington territory east of
Cheyenne. Their appeal to the com-
mission is for a readjustment of rates
that will permft ' them to enter that
territory.

Want Postponement. .

Before the case opened yesterday C.
E. Patton, of the Atlas Lumber Com-
pany. of Seattle, and B. E. Kiser. of the
Blackwell Lumber Company, of Spo-
kane, asked for a postponement of
proceedings on the ground that a de-
cision for the plaintiffs would affect
their business adversely. Mr. Teal re-
plied to this contention 'that the re-
quest for postponement was too late.

examiner ordered the case to pro-
ceed. -

The strong point presented yester-
day by the plaintiffs, through F. G.
Donaldson, traffic manager of the
West Coast Lumber Manufacturers' As-
sociation, was that existing rates are
unfair to the Eastern Oregon mills.

When the Union Pacific and its
allied lines the O.-- R. & N. Co. and
the Oregon Short Line sought to close
the Butte and Silver Bow gateways the
mills on the Northern Pacific- - and
Great Northern protested, it was ex-
plained.' Consequently the Commission
ordered the Union Pacific to keep the
affected gateways open. As a result the
Great Northern and Northern Pacific
mills can compete with mills on the
O.-- R. & N. lines for business in
Union Pacific territory. A reciprocal
privilege is denied the Eastern Oregon
mills, is the contention of the plaintiffs.

Wider Shipments Involved.
If the plaintiffs' appeal is granted

by the Commission the Eastern Oregon
mills will be able to ship lumber into
Eastern Montana and points in North
Dakota via the O.-- It. & N. and Ore-
gon Short Line through Pocatello and
into parts of Wyoming, Colorado and
Nebraska via the O.-- R. & N., Ore-
gon Short Line and Union Pacific,
through Cheyenne.

The Union Pacific system lines
get the long haul on all such business.
That, obviously, is the reason the O.--

R. & N. Company is not actively de-
fending the suit.

Yet the O.-- R. & N. Company does
not appear on the side of the plaintiffs
for the reason, probably, that at the
time its proposed closing of the Mon-
tana gateways was protested, the
Northern Pacific, Great Northern and
allied roads remained passive.

Trees for beautifylne school KrounflM are
furnished free to rural schools In California
by the Chlco Normal school. Chico will alsosend, on request, a man to lay out schoolgardens In rural communities.
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Rlchnrd Carroll, Son of Portland I
Publisher. Who Is at Orpheui - A

inia week.

them: a merry Christmas and a pros-
perous New Year to all Portlanders."

Since becoming a member of thetheatrical profession Mr. Carroll hasappeared in "New Year's Eve In SanFrancisco," "College Town" and"Handkerchief No. 15."

PORTLAND PUBLISHER'S
SON NOW IN VAUDEVILLE

Richard Carroll Glad to Place His Once More Under Table, but
He Is Ambitious to Reach Top in His Profession.
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Double Stamps Given Today on Entire Second Floor
Do Your Christmas Shopping Today and Get Double Stamps With Cash Purchases

S. & H.
Stamps

Given on
Charge

LE Accounts
If Paid in

roll by
the 10th of

- Each
Month.

Olds,Woritnan &King
Merchandise

Tremendous Clearing Sales!
Women's Suits,. Coats, Dresses, Waists, Skirts, Etc., REDUCED

Women's $25 Suits $12.98
New Petticoats Special $2.29

Second Ploor These Suits are all of the better grades,
with first-cla- ss and the styles
are those most favored by fashionable women right at
the present moment. Several very attractive models in
redingote and postilion effects, also many with the nov-
elty short coats. Cheviots, serges, tweeds and
fancy mixtures in all the leading colors. Skirts yoke-to- p

or flare styles. Suits worth up to tfj W 3
and including $25.00 on sale choice V",'0
RedCross Seals

llpplp

Special Booth on the
Main Floor

TOYLAND
Fourth Floor

"The Kiddies' Paradise" bring the
children in and let them wander
through this wooyderland of Toys,
Dolls, Games, Christmas Novelties.

15
Dept., Floor
121 , Beautiful new Trimmed
Hats to be closed out today
at five dollars each. Fine qual-
ity black silk velvet shapes
trimmed with black and colored
ostrich fancies. Very smartest
new shapes for midwinter wear.
Hats worth up to tfJT flfk
$14.50, Thursday

in This
Floor It's necessary early

in you want one of for they are sure to
go a shapes,

and other

Special Showing

Untrimmed

FOOD

MEAT STOLKJT TO AID DESTITUTE
SISTER AND CHILDREN.

Police Substantiate Story of Prisoner
and Fand Is Gleaned In Conrt

for Mother and Babes.

Arrested for theft Tuesday night,
Albert Henwood became a ward of the
Portland police department yesterday
when the police found that he had

to relieve his sister's family
from destitution.

Henwooa was arrested by Patrolman
Rekdahl on a charge of sev-
eral pieces or meat. In court yester-
day Henwood testified that he had
stolen the meat to feed the family of
his William at
392 East Burnside .

by the police revealed
that the Gordens were destitute. Mrs.

they say, had made her under-
clothing into garments for her two
children and the only food the family
bad for days of crumbs ob-
tained from a saloon their rooms.
These crumbs, the police say, were ob-
tained on the plea that they w.ere for
chicken feed. completing his

Patrolman Rekdahl sent a

Reliable Reliable Methods
Pacific Phone Marshall Home

All

Silk
workmanship throughout,

diagonals,

Second

Bargain Circle, Main Floor These
will compare favorably those
the city at $3.50. They are made of excellent quality silk
messaline also with messaline flounce and silk jersev
top. Several different styles some with striped
flounces in narrow or wide accordion plaited effects.
Finished tape bands. Shown in a range
of the newest shades and black. Priced, CO OQvery special for Thursday at low price of V""'Buy Christmas Aprons Here

. Great Variety of Dainty Styles
Department, Second Ploor Our present showing ol Christmas Aprons is by far themost comprehensive and varied we ever had. Those who intendAprons for gifts should do so now, while the assortments are complete. DoubleStamps given with all cash purchases made Thursday on the Second Floor.

Women's Tea Aprons
39c to $2.25

Second Floor Scores of pretty 6tyles
white lawn, Swisses and dimities, trim'd
with dainty laces, embroideries, inser-
tions, ribbons, etc. Finished with wide
strings and pockets. Square, round or
novelty styles. Prices range from 39S59S 79. 89 and CJO OCT
from that up to as high as V'"'
Maids Aprons Dozens

Daintily Trimmed 59c to
Bibs 79c

$14.50 Trimmed Hats

$5 Trimmed Hats $1.95
100 Hats Only Offering

Millinery Salons, very you come
the day if secure these,
in hurry. Splendid velvet trimmed with Ct QC

flowers, ostrich fancies Worth $5,

of

stolen

stealing

Gorden,
street.
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Beautiful Red Hats

Hats
Worth Up to $6-7-5

Second Floor Don't miss this very re-

markable offering for Best
quality silk velvets in all the season's
smartest sailors, turbans, rolling
brims, high sides, etc. Take JJ f ffyour choice Thursday at "P

supply of food to the family and re-
ported to Judge Stevenson.

All in the courtroom instantly forgot
the charge against Henwood and $6
was gleaned to relieve the immediate
necessities of the family. The Gordens
were told to refer all collectors to the
police

The police relief committee has taken
the family in charge and will make
every effort to find for
Gorden. The department is desirous to
obtain old clothes or thatmay help the family. One-- of the chil-
dren is 7 years old and the other 8.

Among those who contributed to the
fund yesterday were Judge Stevenson.
Sergeant Jenkins, Detective Goltz, Pa-
trolmen Rekdahl and Anderson. Bailiff
Johnson. and Neal Crounse, clerk in the
Municipal Court.

SECRETARY JOBS DRAW 16
More Entries Promised for Civil

Service Tests for Aides.

Judging from the number of
received by the Municipal Civil

Service Board, the civil service exam-
ination on December 8 for private sec-
retaries to members of the City Com-
mission will be one of the most popu-
lar held by the city in a
long time. Sixteen persons already
have filed notice of intention to com-
pete in the examination and at least
five others are expected.

The applications for . the .examina

4800 A 6231

splendid Petticoats
elsewhere

complete

choosing

Dainty White Aprons
Special $1.98

Second Floor Aprons made of
fine quality white plisse, style
with caps to match. These are shown
in dainty figured effects and are very

for gift-givin- g. Don't fail
to see these Aprons on the second floor.
Priced very special for this
sale at only your choice

of Styles Up to
Waitress Aprons Up $2.25
Nurses Aprons Fitted Styles With Special

Second

novelties.

brother-in-la-

offered

New

Thursday.

styles

department.

employment

anything

examinations

Phone

Women's

attractive

39c, 69c,

Save S. & S. Green Trading Stamps and Secure
Your Xmas Gifts Without Cost.

Holiday

Now

Smoking Stands and Sets
Standard $3.5Q Grades at $1.98
Standard $4.00 Grades at $2.48

Department, Third Floor Practical, useful gifts that will prove mostacceptable to father, brother, friend or husband. We have two speciallines of Smoking Sets and Stands to be closed out today atdecided reductions. Well and substantially constructed and an ornamentto any home. Purchases made now will be and deliveredm the month if desired. S. & S. Green Stamps given purchases.
$3.50 Smoking Stand G J QO $4.00 Smoking Stand A Oand special forlP--- f O and Set epeeial for Vi0
Linens for Christmas

Make Beautiful and Useful Gifts!
Department, Main Floor Of course you wiU give linens this year atleast you will include them in your list. In this connection let us sug-gest you come linen store to supply your needs. Our stocks arecomplete with the world's best Linens Linen Sets, Pattern Cloths, Nap-kins, Doilies, Embroidered Linens, Scarfs, Centerpieces, Etc.,' Etc
Richardson's $4.00 Hand-Embroider- and Scalloped Scarfs at 82.75
Richardson's $4.50 Hand-Embroider- and Scalloped Scarfs at S3T35
30x30-inc- h Hemstitched German Linen Tea Cloths, special now 75
Richardson's 50c Hemstitched and Scalloped Guest Towels now 39Baby Sets Two bibs, two face cloths and two towels special S1.25
Fine quality DiitiaBd; Pillow Cases priced, the pair, at SSJJO

NotableOfferings inXmas Han dkerchiefs, 1st Floor
Sale of Nickel-Plate- d and Copper Ware, 3d Floor

THEFT FORGIVEN

Velvet

appli-
cations

Gretchen

$1.98

i .

I

II

rr

Ice Skates
and Shoes

Fourth Floor We just re-
ceived a new shipment of Ice Skates
and Skating Shoes. Also showing
best makes in Roller Skates, Jer-
seys and other athletic supplies.

"S. & H." Green Trad-
ing Stamps. Ask for them
making your purchases today.

"

tion will be received up to noon Sat-
urday.

SAWS MAY 'STICK' BROKERS
Stolen Likely to Bring Vigor-

ous Campaign on Pawnman.

Four handsaws, made in 18S9, and
given to Frank Iller, 2 Union avenue,
by his father, may be the proximate
cause of the vigorous enforcement of
the pawnbroklng ordinances in Port-
land. .

Mr. Loller reported the theft some
time ago Yesterday Mr. Loller found
the saws exposed for sale in the win-
dow of M. Glickman. a pawnbroker.
The police say that Glickman had not
kept the saws for seven days after he
purchased them, and that he had failed
to give the police a proper description
o.f the saws when he bought them.

In court yesterday Stevenson
released Glickman with a severe lec-
ture. -- He announced his intention of
punishing such cases severely in fut-
ure. Since the ordinance is a com-
paratively new one, the police have not
hitherto insisted on a strict compliance
with it.

Lamp Cause of Roseburg Fire.
ROSEBURG, Or., Dec 2. (Special.)
Igniting from a lamp which she

dropped while descending the stairs of
her home, the residence of Mrs. A. J.
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$1.98

40c O. W. K. Coffee

Fourth Floor Coffee will be
delivered only with other pur-
chases made in grocery depart-
ment. Our 40c OWK OQ.Coffee, the pound, f0rC5Qc O. W. K. Teas

At 39c
Fourth Fl'r Uncolored Japan,
English Breakfast or Ceylon-stan- dard

50c Teas t?Qpriced special, poundOivC

Davis was completely destroyed by fireabout 5 o'clock this morning. Nothingwas saved by Mrs. Davis save theclothes she wore at the time. Thehouse was valued at about J2000. In-
surance of nou was carried.

Niw Tork Is to have a monument toJoan of Arc.

DOES CUPID USE A HAIR NET?

Yes indeed he does. At least many
times the attention of "the one man"
has been caught by beautiful hair.
Love stories all tell u8 of the hero-
ine's beautiful hair because it is one
of the features which most attracts
men. In washing the hair it Is not
advisable to use a makeshift, bat al-
ways use a preparation made for
shampooing only. You can enjoy the
best that Is known for about 3 centsa shampoo by getting a package of
canthrox from your druggist; dissolve
a teaspoonful In. a cup of hot water
and your shampoo is ready. After itsuse the hair dries rapidly with uni-
form color. Dandruff, excess oil and
dirt are dissolved and entirely dis-
appear. Your hair will be so fluffy
that it will look much heavier than it
is. - Its luster and softness will alsodelight you. while the stimulated scalp
gains the health which insures hairgrowth. Adv.


